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Joining Hands with God
Dr. Jeff Roberts, Senior Pastor 
jroberts@tbcraleigh.com • Twitter: @Jeff__Roberts

In our May Deacons Meeting, our Trustees and Facilities Master Planning Committee made 
a presentation concerning our proposed Capital Building Project. This same presentation 
will be made on May 15, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. during our May Church Conference. Our May 
Church Conference is a meeting of great importance for our church family. I hope that you 
will make plans to be here to hear their report and recommendation. I also want to remind 
you to be prepared to vote on May 22 at the end of both of our worship services in the 
Special Called Church Event.

As I have been praying and reflecting on the importance of this month in the life of our 
church, I have been thinking about the work of the Holy Spirit in the life of the early church. 
There are several examples of how the Spirit moved and guided them to act and make 
decisions. On the Day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit came with a mighty wind and signs and 
wonders. The result was that the disciples and others were empowered to have boldness 
to proclaim the story of Jesus to their world. As the story of “The Acts of the Early Church” 
continues we discover various times the church prayed and God’s spirit “shook that place” 
where they were praying and the result was again, they were empowered with boldness. 

When the church was faced with its first divisive issue, the care of widows, the twelve 
gathered the rest and developed a plan for care for the whole congregation. Each one 
would do their part. The key to their decision was choosing people who were filled with 
the Spirit and wisdom. The outcome of this decision was that everyone was pleased and 
the word of God spread and the disciples increased rapidly in Jerusalem. 

In Acts 15 we find the story of the second divisive issue known as the “Jerusalem 
Council.” The issue at hand was the requirements for Gentiles to become Christians. Was 
circumcision required or was faith alone enough to follow Jesus? There was a great debate 

continued

May 15 • 7:00 pm • Church Conference in Sanctuary
Church Conference in Sanctuary - Trustees will make full  

recommendation to the church regarding our Capital Building Project.

May 22 • Special Church Conference 
Special Church Conference at the end of both worship services  

for the purpose of voting on Capital Building Project.



Following Jesus... continued

Baptism
Lord’s Supper / NRM Food Drive  

& Love Offering
8:45am Worship (Sanctuary)
9:30 Welcome Center Opens 

(Narthex)
9:45 Sunday School  

(Bible Study for all ages)
 Meet the Pastor (Pastor’s Study)
10:55 Worship (Sanctuary)
 Extended Teaching Care  

(E100 Hallway)
12:30pm HS Student Leadership  

Meeting (UG)
4:00 Building & Grounds Committee 

Meeting (Min. Conf. Rm)
 First Light Choir (Choir Rm)
4:30 Missions Steering Committee 

(Conf. Rm)
4:45 Discipleship Committee Meeting 

(E244)
6:00 Ensembles & Orchestra Concert 

(Sanctuary)
7:00 Church Conference (Sanctuary)

This Sunday At Trinity

concerning this issue. The language in Acts 
15 has all the trappings of a true church 
division. There were those of certain “parties” 
who were divided on this important issue. 
However, the story continues with Barnabas 
and Paul telling of God’s wondrous works 
among the Gentiles. The power of these 
stories of the work of the Holy Spirit cause 
even James, the leader of the Jerusalem 
Church and the circumcision group, to change 
their way of thinking and conclude “they 
should not make it hard for the Gentiles to 
come to Christ.” The ending result is a letter 
to the Gentile churches, which states “it seems 
good to the Holy Spirit and to us that you 
should not be burdened.” 

In the first two issues, which could have 
divided the early church, we find some 
common themes. There is the work of the 
Spirit and wisdom. The first “deacons” were 
to be those who were filled with the Spirit and 
who possessed wisdom. When the leaders 
at the Jerusalem Council made their decision 
about Gentiles and conversion they concluded 
“it seems good to the Holy Spirit and to us.” 

In both of these examples we find the practice 
of what I would call “Holy Discernment.” 

During the Month of May, as we come to 
an important decision in the life of our 
congregation, what we desire is “Holy 
Discernment.” What we are seeking in these 
next few weeks is not majority decision or our 
own personal preferences, but we are seeking 
wisdom from God. How do we seek “Holy 
Discernment?”

The first act is prayer. We must spend time 
listening to God and being alert to the 
promptings of the Holy Spirit in our midst. 
If you are not praying daily for our church, 
begin now. Second, speak and listen. In both 
situations in Acts when there was an issue 
there was a time for speaking and there was a 
time for listening. We all need to share in our 
decision, but we also all need to be open to 
allowing God to speak through others around 
us. Finally, we note that Holy Discernment 
happens together in the church. It is not an 
individual activity but something that happens 
when we gather together as one. 

It is fitting that this Sunday May 15 as we 
gather for worship we will observe the 
two ordinances that define us as a Baptist 

Seeking  
Teachers & Leaders

The Nominating Committee is currently seeking 
teachers and leaders for the 2016-2017 church 
year. Please be open to the Lord leading you 
into service. If you are interested in serving 
in any capacity, contact John Buffaloe at 
jbuffaloe@4implus.com or 919-612-1876.

church. We will baptize new believers and 
new members and we will also gather as 
one around the Lord’s Table. This is exactly 
where we should be as we come to this 
time of decision. As we meet to discuss the 
Trustee’s proposal on this evening, we will 
still have the image of baptism and new life 
in our minds and the taste of the bread and 
cup on our lips. This is the setting where our 
discernment must take place. I am looking 
forward to this great day of worship and being 
the church. I will be sharing this Sunday from 
my heart and from Acts 15 on the topic of 
“Holy Discernment.” 



Deacon of the Week
Kathy Driver has been 
a member of Trinity 
since 2011 and is a 
native of Wake County. 
She has two children: 
Amy and Doug. She 
is retired from the US 
Envivomental Protection Agency and 
works with Silver Compassion. She 
serves as Ruth Covenant SS Class Teacher 
and Senior Adult Committee Chair. She 
serves on the Coordinating Council of 
CBFNC and the Adult Choir. Kathy works 
with Deacon Cynthia Christian. 

Fellowship Dinner
Wednesday, May 18

• Adults: $5.00 • Children: $3.00
Chicken Salad, Potato Salad,  

Fruit Cold Plate, Salad Bar, Dessert

Wednesday, May 25
• Adults: $5.00 • Children: $3.00

Penne Pasta, Marinara Sauce,  
Meat Balls, Salad Bar, Dessert

Unless meals are prepaid, reservations 
and cancellations need to be made in 
the church office prior to 4:00pm each 
Monday. Permanent dinner reservations for 
the semester, or week-to-week reservations 
can be made by contacting RaNada (919-
787-3740) or rthornton@tbcraleigh.com) or 
by using the card in the pews and putting 
it in the offering plate. Please don’t put the 
Dinner payments in the offering plate.

Songs of Summer
Wednesday Nights Beginning June 8 

6:30pm • Chapel 

Join us this summer for The Bible’s Top 
Songs of the Summer: A Study of the Psalms- 
Wednesday Nights in the Chapel. These 
sessions will be led by Dr. Roberts and a cast 
of Bible Teachers from our Sunday School 
Ministry. This summer you will have the 
opportunity to study selected Psalms. No 
registration is required. 

Deepest Sympathies

Kay & David Bissette upon the death of 
Kay’s uncle, Morris Abbott of Henderson, 
NC on April 30th.

Welcome to Trinity

Kelly Ann King, daughter of David & 
Shelly King of Raleigh, joined TBC 
by baptism.

Dylan Smith, son of Nicole Smith &  
Jeff Smith of Raleigh, joined TBC  
by baptism.

Thank You Cards

From Henry Love and Bible Study 
Fellowship Class 659. These cards will 
be posted on the bulletin board for the 
congregation to read.

BBQ & B.E.A.T.S.
Wednesday, June 1 • 5:00-6:30pm • FH 

Tickets on Sale Now • $8.00
Tickets will be on sale each Wednesday 
evening and each Sunday morning in May 
before SS and before/after the 10:55am 
Worship service. Tickets are $8.00 each. If you 
have pre-paid for Wednesday night dinners 
this spring, you’ll pay only $3.00!

A Christian 
Perspective on

ISLAM
Wednesdays, Through - May 25 

6:30pm • Chapel • Led by Dr. Roberts

This Week’s Food Pantry Needs:
• Canned Corn (completely out)

• Canned Green Beans   • Canned Pasta
• Paper Products 

(toilet paper, paper towels, napkins)



Rev. Hal Melton, hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Antiques & 
Bargain Shopping
In Selma & Smithfield

Lunch at  
Holt Lake BBQ 

Tuesday, June 7 
9:00 am - 4:15 pm 

Cost: Lunch on Your Own 

We’ll head to Selma to check out some 
of the antique shops. After a morning 
of shopping, we’ll head to Holt Lake 
BBQ in Smithfield for lunch. From there 
we’ll head to the Carolina Outlet Mall, 
featuring more outlets than you can 
shake a stick at, PLUS Carolina Pottery! 
Wear your walking shoes, or just plan to 
sit and rest a spell as there will be plenty 
of places just for that purpose. Join us!

If you have questions,  
call Kathy Driver at 919-621-0236.

Senior Adult 
Committee

Awards Annual 
Scholarship

Senior Adult Sunday has many 
wonderful facets to it each year. One 
of the newest is awarding a Senior 
Adult Committee sponsored $1,000 
scholarship to one of our TBC High 
School Seniors heading to college. The 
student choice is made in collaboration 
with the Minister with Students and a 
Scholarship Recipient group that meets 
to review all applications against a 
variety of scholarship qualifications, 
including many that will be awarded on 
Graduate Sunday, June 5. 

We were proud to award this year’s 
scholarship to Millbrook High School 
student, Ashley Laugel. Her academic 
and service excellence in school are 
too many to mention here. She works a 
part-time job. At TBC, her involvement 
in Missions has been life-changing in her 
walk with God. Her hope is to inspire 
other to chase after a life with Christ.

Nursing Homes  
&  

Homebound Visits
Wednesday, May 18 

10:00am • Fellowship Hall



Rev. Hal Melton, hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Belize Construction 
Mission Trip

For Adults/Older Students 
August 12-20 • Cost: $1,200

We’ll be continuing our work on the Santa 
Elena Baptist Primary School. We’ll be staying 
at the Aguada Hotel. Meals are included.

Sign-up by contacting Hal Melton: hmelton@
tbcraleigh.com or 919-787-3740.

KY PineKnot Center 
Donations Needed

Items that are desperately needed:
Women’s Underwear, (Sizes 5, 6 & 7), 

Women’s Socks, Men’s Underwear  
(Sizes S, M & L - Boxers or Briefs),  

Girls Underwear (Size 3), Training Bras.

Bring these items to B 200 hallway  
KY Donations Box. 

MCCREARY COUNTY, KY

Summer Mission Trip
Construction Volunteers Needed 

July 9-16 • Cost: $265
Sign-up today on the Narthex Registration 
Board, or contact Hal Melton at hmelton@
tbcraleigh.com / 919-787-3740. Thanks! 

Love Offering/ 
Food Drive
Next Sunday, May 15 

Each time we participate in the Lord’s 
Supper during worship, we support our local 
benevolence mission, NRM, in two ways: 1) 
Ushers have offering plates at the rear doors 
of the sanctuary after worship to collect a 
love offering that directly goes to help our 
neighbors in need. Please make checks to 
TBC and designate for NRM Love Offering. 
2) Everyone in church is encouraged to bring 
boxes of Small cans of Tuna and regular cans 
of Corn with them to church. Deposit them in 
one of many containers that will be around 
the campus. Our Young Adult Department 
will make sure all the food gets to the NRM 
Food Pantry. THANKS, in advance!

Ukraine Medical / 
Dental Mission

May 18-27 • Please Lift In Prayer!

This year’s mission to work with the Roma 
Gypsies on the western border of Ukraine 
is going to be amazing – the team is already 
excited with anticipation of what God is going 
to do in and through us. The planning of 
this trip has had its challenges – even for NC 
Baptists on Mission and Hungarian Baptist 
Aid through which we are serving. Getting 
medications and dental supplies was a huge 
challenge. We took our own last year, but 
were told several months ago that this was 
impossible this year. We would have to find 
and purchase our supplies there.

A few weeks ago, we didn’t know how 
God would work this out. Eszter Kiss with 
Hungarian Baptist Aid was working hard to 
locate the medical supplies in Ukraine. Dr. 
Randy Macon from TBC - the team’s only 
dentist – was working on the dental supplies. 
He decided to Google Christian dentists in 
Ukraine. His dental assistant contacted one of 
the hits, and was told that a retired dentist who 
had made over 40 dental missions to Ukraine 
could give Randy everything we needed and 
he lives in Raleigh! Randy has now made 
contact with a wonderful Christian career 
mission dentist in Ukraine who is ordering 
everything and shipping it to our location.

God is Amazing in how our weakness/
anxiety allows His strength to shine forth. 
Thanks, Randy for your heart of prayer and 
your willingness to follow the Holy Spirit’s 
lead. The Mission Team will be commissioned 
during the 10:55 worship service this Sunday.



Rev. Steve Byers, slbyers@tbcraleigh.com

Take notice of the music calendar 
below to stay up to date with choir 

rehearsals and upcoming music events!

May 15
Orchestra and Ensembles Concert 

6:00pm

May 22
PrimeTimers, Bells of Praise,   
& Trinity Laymen Concert 

6:00pm

May 29
Memorial Day Weekend 
No Evening Activities

June 5
Graduate Sunday:  

Student Choirs Sing  
10:55am Service

Music Calendar
Special thanks to all of our B.E.A.T.S. 
directors and helpers for a wonderful start 
last Wednesday night. “Bringing Energetic 
Activity Through Song” is our new music 
program following the children’s choir year 
and will continue on May 11, 18 and 25 for 
students in Grades 1-5. It is not too late to 
participate each week. The music program 
begins at 6 pm and ends at 6:45 pm before 
dismissing for the special interest blocks at 
6:45 pm. Remember, some of the groups will 
participate on June 1 for the Cooper BBQ 
Night at TBC. Come join the fun!

Preschool Children will still continue in 
their music for 4’s and 5’s with Sally Melvin 
and Misty Deyo.

Grade 1 students will explore “Tap Bells” 
with Alma Hoffmann.

Grades 2 and 3 students will have fun with 
hand chimes taught by Sylvia Pearce.

Grades 4 & 5 students will learn how to tell 
biblical stories through drums and percussion 
with Steve and Amy Byers as teachers.

Student Choirs will sing in the Graduate 
Service on June 5. All students are asked 
to be in the sanctuary at 10:30 am to go over 
their music for the morning.

Join a choir for the summer! This is a very 
good time to come and join a choir at Trinity. 
Both FirstLight and Sanctuary Choir are still 
active during the summer months, though 
many of our other ensembles have stopped 
for a few months. We are especially in need 
of singers for FirstLight, our worship choir for 
the 8:45 am service.

Spring Concert 
Featuring the Trinity Laymen, Bells of 

Praise, & the PrimeTimers Choir 

May 22 • 6:00pm

Our last concert of the season is always  
fun with a variety of musical styles and full  
of energy. Come join us as we hear the 
sounds of voices and instruments praising 
God together.

Sunday, May 15 • 6:00pm

This is one of our spring concerts that always has a great variety of music presented by 
our enthusiastic vocal ensembles and orchestra. Come make this a part of your spring 
worship experiences at Trinity. The church conference for the month follows.

A Night of Praise 
with New Covenant, Living Praise and the Trinity Orchestra



Rev. Lydia Tatum, ltatum@tbcraleigh.com s Christian Davis, cdavis@tbcraleigh.com

www.lifehonestly.com

Summer Mission  
Trip Opportunities

Registrations are Due!

High School Mission Trip 
June 26-July 1 • Cincinnati, OH

Middle School Passport Trip 
July 10-15 • Danville, VA

College Mission Trip 
July 31-August 6 • SC Disaster Relief 

Graduate Sunday
Sunday, June 5 

RSVP to ltatum@tbcraleigh.com by May 31

Breakfast • 8:30am • Fellowship Hall

Graduate Recognition Service 
10:55am • Sanctuary

Waterpark Day
Tuesday, June 14

Once the summer heat finally gets here, 
we will be ready to load up the vans 
with middle and high school students 
and head to Wet n’ Wild at Emerald 
Pointe! Be on the lookout for a postcard 
with more information about this event.

D-Team Celebration
Wednesday, May 25 • 6:00-7:30pm

This will be our last D-Team event of the 
year. Students and leaders can begin thinking 
about what fun activity their group would 
like to do this time!

Mission  
Project Night

Wednesday, June 18 • 6:00-7:30pm

We will be heading out as D-Teams 
and serving in various ways throughout 
Raleigh. The students and D-Team 
leaders will be spending the next few 
weeks thinking about what project they 
would like to do!

Northbound  
& D-Teams 

This Wednesday, May 11

Remember that this Wednesday, we are 
bringing our cans for Backpack Buddies!

Girls: bring canned pasta with the pop tops 
Boys: bring canned corn with the pop tops

6:00pm HS & MS Northbound • UG

6:30pm HS & MS D-Teams  
 NRM • Goodberry’s

7:30pm • Back to Church

Middle School Summer Dates
June 11 • Packathon Mission Project       June 12 • Passport Participant Meeting

June 16th - 18th • VBS



Rev. Karen Metcalf Eickhoff, kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com

Block Classes
For Grade School Children

Wednesdays • 6:45pm -7:30pm

Children must continue to sign-up for 
classes as they enter for choir. The Block 
classes will be held in classroooms near  

the choir classes and in the Gym.  

Check out some of the fun offerings:

• Crafts Galore    • Wacky Gym Games 
• Missions Mania     • Cooking Fun 

• Lego Land and Board Games

Passportkids Camp
July 5-8  

Balance & Medical forms are Due! 
May 11 and 22 respectively.

It is Time!
It is time for re-enlisting of Sunday School 
and Discipleship leaders for the upcoming 
church year 2016-2017. However, we are still 
well within the 2015-16 church year. How 
can this be? We begin in the spring to secure 
workers for the fall so that each heart can 
be prepared for leadership when the time 
begins. We have several positions of need 
within our leadership for next year. Some 
wonderful adult classes or adult small groups 
need leadership and we have some positions 
in grade school that need key teachers. 

Please consider how you will let God use 
you this year. Maybe it is to make a spiritual 
memory with a child. Maybe it is to share 

your wisdom with a young adult. Our 
community is changing and reaching new 
single adults and families. Take a step of faith 
and leadership. Volunteer to study and share 
your faith with someone else. The blessing 
is yours!

Contact me at kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com or 
John Buffaloe, nominating committee chair 
at jbuffaloe@4implus.com or 919-612-1876.

B.E.A.T.S. 
B.E.A.T.S. began with the choir classes  

this week. Reminer: children must sign-up for  
Block classes as they enter for B.E.A.T.S. 

Volunteer for a fun  
and interesting VBS.  
Contact Katie in the 
office and make a  

splash in someone’s  
life this summer. 

Looking for more  
surfin’ action! 



Katie Medlin, kmedlin@tbcraleigh.com

Words from Katie
This past Sunday, Mother’s Day, was an honor 
and joy to witness parents dedicate their 
children to the Lord. This outward expression 
is a commitment to God to try their best to 
raise and teach their children about Jesus. This 
will be reflected in the home, and we as the 
Church need to reflect that example of Christ 
as we interact with them and others. We are 

VBS 2016
June 16 - 18

Come catch the wave of God’s amazing  
love at a weekend at the beach here at  

Trinity Baptist Church.

If you’re interested in working with  
our VBS this year, please contact  

Katie Medlin at kmedlin@tbcraleigh.com.

Preview of the Schedule
Thursday, June 16 • Evening

Friday, June 17 • Evening

Saturday, June 18 
9:00am-2:00pm • Lunch provided

Attention all Surf Shack Workers! 

Let’s go surfing now...Let’s get trained! 
Please Note Date Change  

Monday, May 16 • 6:30pm • E Building, Second Floor

Thank you so much for volunteering to catch the wave and being willing to 
experience God’s amazing love during VBS! We will meet together Monday, May 16 
at 6:30 pm in the E building on the second floor! Come ready to explore and learn 
what our weekend together in June will be all about!

Preschool and Gradeschool: For children 
age 4 through 5th grade. Children younger 
than age 4 may attend and participate if their 
parents work in VBS or attend the adult VBS.

Middle Schoolers: meet in the Underground.

Adults: Will have a meeting time. Join us.

the mirror they see! Whether you are directly 
related to a particular child or person, you  
will have an impact on them! Pray without 
ceasing that we will strive to provide 
environments where our children will 
continue to grow and mature spiritually in  
the way that Christ intended.

Point your kids in the right direction…
- Proverbs 22:6 (The Message)



Rev. Spencer Good, sgood@rocraleigh.com s (919) 787-4991

www.rocraleigh.com

Volunteers Needed
5th Monday • 8:00am - 11:00am

4th Wednesday • 11:00am - 2:00pm
1st & 3rd Friday • 11:00am - 2:00pm

Contact Michelle: 919-787-3740 or 
memmering@tbcraleigh.com if you 

can sub short term or know of anyone 
interested in taking on a regular spot.

ROC Activities
May 16 - May 21

M, W • 7:00-8:00 am • Gym
Cardio Strength Training

M, W • 5:45pm • Gym
Boot Camp

W, F • 9:00-10:00 am • Gym
Stroller Strides

T, Th, F • 5:30-6:30 am • Gym
Fit4 Mom/Body Back Class

T, Th • 9:00-10:00 am • Gym
Dance-It Group Fitness Class

Th • 9:00-9:45 am • MP Room
Adult Strength and Stretch (50+) • FREE

ROC Volunteers*
Monday, May 16

8am-11am Charlie & Dottie DeFrancis
11am-2pm Anita Yeargin
3pm-6pm Jane Sauls
6pm-9pm Bill Shelton

Tuesday, May 17
8am-11am Leland Cottle
11am-2pm Stephanie Treadway
3pm-6pm Kim Royal
6pm-9pm Joe & Star Davis

Wednesday, May 18
8am-11am Marcel Beaudreau
11am-2pm Jack Cooke
7:45pm-9pm Ron Brown

Thursday, May 19
8am-11am Beverly Munday
11am-2pm Marcel Beaudreau
3pm-6pm Peggy Paul
6pm-9pm Mike Stines

Friday, May 20
8am-11am Johnny Teal
11am-2pm Volunteers Needed

Saturday, May 21
9am - 12pm  Ron Brown

* The volunteers schedule is subject to 
change. If no volunteer is available the ROC 
may close, even during regular hours.

ROC Calendar 
ROC’n Golf Tournament 

May 16, 2016

10th Annual NH5k 
September 10, 2016

ROC Hours
Monday • Tuesday • Thursday 

8:00 am - 2:00 pm • 3:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Wednesday 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm

Friday 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm  

(Gym Floor Closes at 11:45)

Saturday 
9:00 am - 12:00 pm



Rev. Spencer Good, sgood@rocraleigh.com s (919) 787-4991

www.rocraleigh.com

12th Annual

Monday, May 16
Registration at Noon  •  Shotgun Start at 1:00pm 

Heritage Golf Club

Benefits Trinity’s Shaw Mission Fund

Register at: 
www.rocraleigh.com/roc-n-golf-

tournament-benefitting shaw-
missions-fund

The TBC Shaw Missions Golf Tournament? 
is a captain’s choice format golf 
tournament co-sponsored by the Trinity 
Missions Committee and the Recreation 
Committee. All proceeds will go towards 
the Shaw Missions Fund. Please read 
about the Shaw Missions Fund below.

Who can play?
The golf tournament is open to anyone 
who would like to play golf and support 
the Shaw Missions Fund. All Trinity 
members, guests, and community 
members are welcome. (Collared shirts 
required, metal spikes prohibited)

What is the registration fee?
The individual registration fee is $75, 
and the team registration fee is $300. The 
registration fee covers green fee, cart fee, 
range balls, drinks/snacks, and meal.

What is the Trinity Baptist 
Shaw Missions Fund?
Hugh and Maude Shaw, charter members 
of Trinity Baptist Church, established the 
Shaw Missions Fund. This fund provides:

• Scholarships for Trinity Baptist 
members to participate in mission trips.

• Resources that teams will use on  
a mission trip: construction  
materials, travel expenses, and 
children’s curriculum.

Over the past years, Trinity adults have 
gone on mission trips to West Virginia, 
New Hampshire, Kentucky, Alaska, 
Cuba, Honduras, Belize, Ukraine, and 
the Dominican Republic. The Disaster 
Recovery team has traveled to the North 
Carolina coast, West Virginia, Florida, 
Alabama, Louisiana, and to Gulfport 
Mississippi to help with disaster relief. 
The Trinity Baptist Student Ministry 
have taken mission trips to Puerto Rico, 
Massachusetts, Grifton, Miami, Charleston, 
and Kentucky in recent past. The Shaw 
Missions Fund in the year ahead will 
help establish a new partnership mission 
with the Republic of Congo. The Mission 
Steering Committee is responsible for the 
disbursement of the Shaw Fund.



E-mail newsletter articles no later than  
Noon Fridays to: info@tbcraleigh.com.

Trinity Times (USPS 006-883) is 
published weekly, except July 4th 
week and Christmas week by Trinity 
Baptist Church, 4815 Six Forks Road, 
Raleigh, NC 27609.

Periodical postage paid at Raleigh, 
NC. Postmaster: Send address changes 
to Trinity Times, 4815 Six Forks Rd., 
Raleigh, NC 27609

Trinity Baptist Church Staff
Tel: 919-787-3740 • Fax: 919-787-4884 

Prayer Line: 781-PRAY (7729) 
www.tbcraleigh.com 

Dr. G. Jeffery Roberts 
Senior Pastor 

ext. 4850 • jroberts@tbcraleigh.com

Rev. Hal Melton  
Assoc. Pastor, Missions & Senior Adults 
ext. 4858 • hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Rev. Steve Byers 
Assoc. Pastor, Worship & Music 

ext. 4861 • slbyers@tbcraleigh.com

Rev. Karen Metcalf Eickhoff 
Assoc. Pastor, Education & Families 

ext. 4855 • kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com

Rev. Spencer Good 
Assoc. Pastor, Outreach & Recreation 

ext. 4856 • sgood@rocraleigh.com

Rev. Lydia Tatum 
Assoc. Pastor, Minister to Students 
ext. 4857 • ltatum@tbcraleigh.com

Christian Davis 
Student Ministry Associate 

ext. 4860 • cdavis@tbcraleigh.com

Katie Medlin 
Minister to Preschool & Families 

ext. 4859 • kmedlin@tbcraleigh.com

Jan Brown, Financial Administrator 
ext. 4853 • janbrown@tbcraleigh.com

Liz Adams, Pastoral Secretary 
ext. 4851 • ladams@tbcraleigh.com

RaNada Thornton, Ministerial Secretary 
ext. 4854 • rthornton@tbcraleigh.com

Michelle Emmering, Ministerial Secretary 
ext. 4852 • memmering@tbcraleigh.com

Maria Miller, Weekday Preschool Director 
ext. 4864 • preschool@tbcraleigh.com

Debbie Surface, Weekday Preschool Admin. 
ext. 4865

Rev. Wayne Rogers, Organist

Ramona Green, Pianist

Barbara Bowen, Pianist

When you provide a check as payment, you authorize 
us either to use information from your check to make 
a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account 
or to process the payment as a check transaction.

Vision for Growth
May 8, 2016

Growing through Bible Study...
Members   New   
Age Group Present  Members Visitors

Adults 468 2 11
Students 128 0 0
Children 55 0 3
Preschool 66 0 2
Totals  717 2 16
Sunday School  Total 735
Growing through Worship...
8:45am Worship Attendance  263 
10:55am Worship Attendance  682 
Total Worship Attendance  945
Growing through Stewardship...
(YTD totals through 3/31/2016)
YTD General  
Fund Needs (Budget)  $701,415.00
YTD Operating Receipts  $712,821.06  
YTD Operating Expenses  $636,436.09
Capital Campaign
Capital Campaign Pledges  $4,166,670.00
Pledged Money Received  $1,901,107.11
Total Received  $2,076,287.72

ETC Workers
Sunday, May 15

Hostess: Katherine Taylor 
Assistant Hostess: Helen Monteith

8:45 am Worship Service
Anna Lauren & Richie Mims, Stacy Washington, 
Vanetta Bowersox, Jan & Andy Ammons, 
Melanie Cleary

10:55 am Worship Service
0-4 mos Ashley Mills, Erin Cross
5-10 mos Samantha Smith, Elise Thompson 
11-14 mos  Sherry Reynolds, Laura Floyd
15-19 mos Jeff Smith, Jill Foster
20-24 mos Isabella Smith, Stephanie Tepper
2 yrs Ginger Lassiter, D.J. Alston, 

Suzanne Tougias
3 yrs Cynthia & Payton Coats,  

Lily Kate Tepper
4 yrs Carol Donovan,  

Mary Bryant Shaw

Wednesday, May 18
Bed Babies Melody Yeargan, Kim Beckett
Toddlers Judy Pope, Lisa Bradley 
Two’s MaryAnn & Jim Bedingfield


